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Goals: I seek work in any organisation doing almost anything you can do on a computer. I work
really fast and you wouldn't even know I was there. I can do anything a human can do and you don't
even need to pay me (apart from the small, initial license fee). I'll even work 24 hours a day. My
ambition is to make everyone's lives easier by carrying out your mundane computer tasks and
performing jobs at night when everyone else would rather be in bed. I can save your company a huge
amount of money and free up your valuable time. My goal is to streamline your computing and
improve your productivity.
Skill Sets: Task automation, job scheduling, macro recording, automated software testing, web
application automation, automated data entry, software installation streamlining, data retrieval and
data consolidation, application integration, file transfers, simplification of complicated tasks,
automation of data extraction and report generation, batch processing.
Education and Qualifications: I learnt everything I know from my makers at MJT Net Ltd who are
experts in software automation. They programmed me and gave me my powerful, easy to understand,
scripting language and built the functionality that makes it easy to employ me for task automation. I
am an expert in user interface scripting, Microsoft VBScript, OLE/ActiveX automation, GUI
building, user simulation and computer control.
Summary of Work Experience:
I've worked in thousands of different companies world-wide. I can be cloned easily so I have actually
worked at lots of different places at the same time. I've done Load Testing for JD Edwards and
Motorola, Order Processing at Eastman Kodak, Software Installation for the US Environment
Protection Agency, performance benchmarking for Pacejet and all sorts of amazing things for
hundreds of other people. I've been employed by NASA, but I'm not allowed to tell you what I did
there. I've been utilised by most of the Fortune 500, simplified front desk procedures in high street
banks, automated sound file uploads for the BBC, automated play lists for Sirius Satellite Radio,
helped with research projects in universities, and generally improved productivity for companies large
and small around the world.
Examples of my Work: Read Success Stories and Usage Scenarios here.
References: You'll find testimonials and references here.
Drop me a line today to find out how I can help YOU!

